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BAD COLD? YOUR
HEAD STUFFED?

One dose Pupe's Cold Compound
gives relief—Cure in

few hours.

You will distinctly feel youl
cold breaking and all the Orlppe
symptoms leaving after taking the
very first dose.

It Is a positive fact that Pape's
Cold Compound, taken every two
hours, until three consecutive
doses are taken, will end the
Grippe and break up the most se-
vere cold, either in the head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly reHeves the most
miserable headache, dullness, head
and nose stuffed up, feverishness,
sneezing, sore throat, running of
the nose, mucous catarrhal dis-
charges, soreness, stiffness and
rheumatic twinges.

Get a 25-cent package of
"Pape's Cold Compound" from
your druggist and take it with the
knowledge that It will positively
and promptly cure your cold and
end all the grippe misery; with-
out any assistance or bad after-
effects and that it contains no
quinine—don't accept something
else said to be Just as good. Tastes
nice—acts gently

(Paid Advertisement)

JUDGE
BLACK

'; B "
' " I

To Vote for

W.W.Black
For Supreme Judge

Write

W.W.Black
on blank line on Non-
Partisan Judiciary
Ticket under "Judges
Supreme Court" and
mark "X"in Square or
paste sticker contain-
ing his name in same
place.

Writing in name is
best, as sticker might
fall off.

INTEREST IN
DR. CROAKE'S

CAMPAIGN

I>B. CROAKE.

Much interest is being mani-
fested in the campaign of Dr.
Nena Jolidon Croake, the only
woman candidate for the legisla-
ture on the progressive ticket.
Dr. Croake is running In the 27th
district against Jimmy Davis, the
mouthpiece for the local Btandpat
boss, and she has introduced a
ned feature in her campaign in
the form of parlor meetings.

The politicians will be eager
to see just what the result of
these parlor meetings willbe and
just how important woman is go-
come in the future legislative con-
tests.

THEATRICAL. <5>
t Tacoma — Tonight, the <S>

\u25a0s> Sheehan Grand Opera com- S>• pany in "The Chimes of Nor- <$>
$> mandy." Friday night, "Of- <S>

\u25a0$> fleer 666." Coming, "The <f>
# Round-Up." <?>

•<s> i";uitiißi's — Vaudevi 1 1 c, <$>
\u2666 riw bill today. <$>
•s> Enijiress—Vaudeville. i
\u2666 Princess—Stock. #
'*>'\u25a0§><$><$\u25a0 \u2666 <s> \u2666 «•\u25a0 <$\u25a0 §> <§> <J> <J> <*> <j>

Voters, be sure and mark your
ballot for Win. 15. Coffee for the
Legislature, 37th District. You
will make no mistake.

"Advertisement."
The Demons of the Suimip

are mosquitos. As they sting
they put deadly malaria germs
in the blood. Then follow the icy
chills and the fires of fever. The
appetite flic* and the strength
fails; aIBO malaria often paves
the way for deadV typhoid. But
Electric Bitters kill and cast out
the malaria germs from the
blood; give you a fine appetite
and renew your strength. "After
long suffering," wrote Wm. Fret-
well, of Lucama, N. C, "three bot-
tles drove all the malaria from
my system, and I've had good
health ever since." Best for all
stomach, liver and kidney Ills.
sftc at Ryner Malstrom Drug Co.,
938 Pacific ay.

(PAID At>VEIM'ISKMENT)

To the Electors of the 27th Senatorial District
I hereby wish to announce that if elected to the senate I in-

tend introducing a bill KKGUL.ATIXO and GOVERNING THE
PAYMENT OF WAGES TO EMPLOYES. I firmly believe that
the wage-earners should receive their pay every week. My
reasons are that at the present time many employes, by rea-
Bon of delay, are only receiving their pay every thirty or forty
days. This works a hardship, not only on the wage earner, but
to every tradesman as well, besides delaying money from the
channels of trade.

Very respectfully yours,

GEORGE E. MacMARTIN.

(Paid Advertisement)
VOTH for

ALVIN [V.UEHLER
Republican Nominee for Representative, 86th District ,

Mr. Muehler was born and • raised in Pierce county, and
has lived on the (arm 35 years. is well acquainted with condi-
tions in the rural district and if elected will use 'Aa influence
and best efforts to better the conditions of the people In Pierce
county. Stands for more adequate compensation for the in-
jured workingman and will work to have the first aid clause
Incorporated into the act passed at the 1911 'session.

(Paid *ilvrrtl»fiiienl>
PREPARATION: Mt.. Morris College. HMnota: Carthage Col-

lege, Illinois: University of Michigan; Northwestern University;
University of Chicago.

Ij. L.. BENBOW, M. A.
CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
PIERCE COUNTY. ON THE PROGRESSIVE PARTY TICKET.

EXPERIENCE: 14 Years Common and High School; 4 Years
County Superintendent of Pierce County; 2 Years President Uni-
versity of Puget Hound.

faille Perfection Gasoline Engines
"The Cheapest Good Engine on the Market"

WM. A. MULLINS ELECTRIC CO., 1014 A st.

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE
\<& <&<s><s><s><s><s><&<s><& <$\u25a0<$<$>\u25a0$>$><$>
<$> WEATHER FORECAST. <$>

<?><?><s><•> <J> <•> <s> <•> <$» <j> \u25a0£><•> \u25a0$><•>

Seventy-seven years ago today.
Goldie DeMond, who was the
daughter of P. O'Shaughnessey,
an honest hod carrier of Chicago,
was born. Goldie married a bar-
ber when only seventeen and went
on the stage. She was the orig-
inal Amazon In the "Black Crook"
and at present Is playing Little
Eva and doubling in brass wlt;i
Jones' Big Double Uncle Tom's
show. Goldie was the inventor
of the blondlne species of femin-
ine .pulchritude. One day whilst
etching a dimple In her cheek
with a nail-file and a bottle or
peroxide, she spilled the latter
all over her beautiful brown
tresses. Next morning she was a
dazzling beaut; likewise a blonde.
Thus does art usurp the offices
of nature.

Officially: Rain tonight ana
Tuesday.

Railroad Men's Political clu'j
will meet Saturday evening, the
regular date being thought inaa-
viojible because of the many poli-
tical meetings.

"When buying; pork sausage in-
sist on Diamond T. C. Brand pure
pork sausage. There is no bot-
ter made. Made by Cnrsfens
Packing Co." "Advertisement."

Charged with abusing his wife
and child, John Lind, aged 4S
years, is under arrest.

C. D. Hellar willbreak ground
today for a new house at 1114
South R. street.

ELEVENTH STREET CAR LINE
HAS A HOOKWORM ATTACK

Moro than one hundred work-
iiiKnien required to report at their
respective places of employment
are incensed today because Boss
Bean's notoriously wretched
street car service on the 11th
street line was out of commission
between six and seven o'clock this
morning.

Scores were forced to walk

LOAN SHARK DRAKE
CHARGES 110 PER CENT

Money sharks preying on the
working people of Tacoma re-
gard the employes of the big cor-
porations as (lie best "risks"—
simply because if the unfortunate
who lias borrowed money doesn't
pay the iisui-ous interest demand-
ed the shark threatens to slap it
garnishco attachment on the vic-
tim's wages, and this means in-
stant discharge in nearly nil of
tin big concerns.

The employe knows this, and
fearing to be thrown out of
work, calmly submits to the ex-
tortion of these crooked money
lenders.

An employe of the Great North-
ern railroad came to the Times
today and gave a moderately
average example of the methods
of 1). D. Drake, the loan shark
concern which does business from
an office on the fourteenth floor
of the National Realty building.

This victim is a brakeman. A
short time ago he secured $30

MAKES COMPLAINT AGAINST
CAR COMPANY'S SERVICE

L. Narbo, a resident of Fern 45 the conductor collected 137
Hill, appeared at the council 'ares. Several elderly persons*

chamber this morning wanting to b^the'jam* rendered unconsclous
know why the city officials did J NaTboTaid that the company
not get busy enforcing the pres- usually sent out trippers to care
ent ordinance against poor ser- for the extra crowds but that they
vice on the street railway lines did not do it Saturday night,
instead of frittering away time The mayor and Mills acknowl-
over a new ordinance. edged the service is bad but said

Narbo had a genuine case of the company was operating under
poor service. He said on the difficulties on the South End lines
10:15 Spanaway car Saturday by reason of paving and because
night with a seating capacity of of lack of cars.

WATCH OUT
The corporation crowd which

has always had a loyal lackey in
Arvld Rydstrom in the state sen-
ate is making a -desfterate effort
to win enough votes in the 2Stli
district to send him back. Swan
Samson, one of the spokesmen tor
the old machine, was up at the
city hall Saturday trying to get

some sort of excuse for what most

people are discussing on the street
ag one of Rydstrom's games or
"easy money" In his present em-
ployment by Nick Lrawson and the
city commission to help Nick out
of the hole on the Green river and
Nisqually jobs, at the fat com-
pensation of $15 a day.

Lately citizens who know Ryd-
strom has been doing some other
work as well as working for the
city have been looking Into his
career at the city hall. When tile
ttme for him as sent In today for
last month he asked pay for 23
full days, despite the fact that he
was out of town part of the time
on other business.

Laboring men are busy today
circulating Ilydstrom's legislative
record in the last session Where
he voted against the eight hour
law for women, against the In-
itiative and referendum and prac-
tically all other legislation for
the people.

New shipment Milwaukee saii-
sage. Dueuwald'B, 313 1 1 tit. near
C. "Advertisement."

Thomas Casey, aged 50, was
found dead Sunday in a shop at
2 3rd street and Pacific avenue.
Fie never recovered from the loss
of a leg two years ago.

Argonant Hotel, 1007 Pac. ay.

< .ill- and grill in connection.
"Advertisement."

Charles Kraemer, under arrest
in Seattle, will be brought to Ta-
coma today to answer to a charge
of passing a worthless check.

Airtight heaters, $1.50 and up.
Kwlug Hardware Co., 1111 C Bt
\laiu 7750. "Advertisement"

Under orders to clean up saloon
loiterers, the police have already
arrested 15 idle men. No rob-
bery has been reported since that
time.

An interesting program of good
music during a social hour will
be the feature of a meeting Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
of the Women's Missionary so-
ciety of the Bethany Presbyterian
church, which will be entertained
at the home of Mrs. J. S. Grieg,
1209 Mason boulevard. All la-
dies of the church and of the
community are cordially invited
to attend.

Dr. O. Qiievli will speak on the
subject of "Tuberculosis," at a
meeting of, the Parent-Teacher
association of the Sheridan school
to be held at the school building
Thursday evening at S o'clock.

from their homes to X street
where they managed to get the
<»ble, but not in time to report
for work on lime. This means
that many of these men were
"«locke<l" for coming lato.

Nobody seems to know why
there was no service; just a case
of hookworm with the service—a
disease which is becoming chronic
on this particular line.

from the Drake shark outfit to
meet a debt that he felt must be
paid immediately.

The person in charge of the
D. D. Drake shop compelled this
victim to sign four separate
legal papers; the victim did not
get a copy of one of them. This
in itself makes all "the contracts
invalid and worthless. The
sharks know this, too.

The victim in supposed to pay
this $30 back in three monthly
instalments of $1:1 each; in oth-
er words, this 1). 1). Di;,1,,, shark
outfit charges this man NINE dol-
lars for the use of THIRTY dol-
lars for 111 111 I: months.

This holdup means that the D.
D. Drake concern has the supreme
effrontery to laugh at the usury-
laws of the state of Washington
and charge "interest" at the rate
of more than one hundred and ten
par cent ;i year!

The law fixes the legal rate of
interest at twelve por cent a year.

I (PAID ADVERTISEMENT) i

DB. LLEWELLYN B. ASHTON
Progressive Nominee for

COUNTY COKONEK

Dr. Ashton is NOT Identified
with ANY firm of I'NDERTAK-
EKS or CORPORATION and
when elected will conduct this
important office with fairness
and justice to all concerned.

THE TACOMA TIMES.

11ns. woonaow wilson.

l:> Mali McGloue Gibson
As I climbed into the surrey at

Princeton, X. J., and told the
driver I wanted to see Mrs. Wil-
son he volunteered this informa-
tion: "She's a mighty fine wom-
an and none of the family puts
on any Ings. Me and my eight
brothers are going to vote for the
governor."

"Chef-ring information to im-
part to the governor's wife." I
thought us I alighted at the door
of th>> home of the democratic
candidate for president.

"Mrs. Wilson will see you im-
mediately," and hardly had the
maid finish: d speaking when a
woman at the zenith of her mat-
ronly beauty entered the room
and graciously greeted me. Her
brown eyes had golden glints In
them. Her hair, a bronze brown,
was rolled back from her face and
confined In a becoming Juliette
cap made of bronze braid and tiny
pear] heads. Her complexion had
lost some of the freshness of
youth, but still retained its color
in cheek* and lips. Her gown
was of lavender charmeuse. made
somewhat fuller than is the fash-
ion of today. Bits of lace were
placed upon the *;own as garnl-
turo and and softly fell away
from the slightly low neck and el-
bow sleeves.

Mrs. Wilson seemed to ime to
be the type of the woman onesees In the towns from 15,000 to
100,000 inhabitants who has hadleisure for culture and travel and
has used it to good fashion. It
was easy to see that she careslittle for fashion, except where

Wnxtral Wuxtra!! W'uxtra!!!
At last \u25a0 straw vote has been
secured that gives Taft a lead.
:)ne little floor on the Califor-
nia building where there happen
to be a lot of corporation chaps
and timbermen voted: Taft, 15;
Wilson, 8; .scattering, 4. Wuxtra!
Wuxtra! ! Wuxtra!!!

Ernest Lister wound up his
campaign in Taroma at a noon
meeting Saturday in the Taco-
ma theater, where he poured hot
shot into Governor Hay for an
hour and a half.

Union men are waging a lively
personal campaign against
George McMarUn, democratic
candidate for senator in the .'{7th
district, alleging that he wants
to go to Olympia to knock out
the oight-hour law for women to
benefit his laundry. It looks like
Walter Davis, professor of po-
litical economy at Puget Sound
university for this job.

Prohibitionists wind up their
campaign here tonight with a
general rally at iLncoln Park
church, when half a dozen local
spellbinders will say the last
word.

August KinhaiiH, socialist can-
didate for county auditor, who
polled 5,500 votes In the city
election last spring, says if he
doos not win this time he will
later, for he is going to raise up
voters to put him in—a new girl
voter who will be ready to cast
a ballot in 21 years arrived at
his place last week.

Lloyd L. Black, son of Judge
Black, is here today distributing
Black stickers to be put on the
ballot for supreme judge.

Socialists will wind up their
campaign tonight with a general
rally at Eagles' hall. Homer T.
Bone, candidate for prosecutor,
and James Button, candidate for
commissioner, will also hold a
meeting at Edfcewood.

Frank Carnahan, assistant

How Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
Now Looks and Dresses

she considers it artistic and suit-
able for herself, and I gathered,
as much from her manner and
dress as from her conversation,
that she cares little for the so-
ciety which la only bent upon
amusing itself.

While Mrs. Wilson is not at
aii conventional in her ideas of
social life, she shows a conserva-
tism, perhaps inherited from
three generations of Presbyterian
ministers, in being a little reluct-
ant to take on all the ideas of
the "new woman." I asked her
if she believed in 'votes for wom-
en." She hesitated a little and
then said: "My daughter, who Is
interested in settlement work, be-
lieves in giving the electoral
franchise to women," and then
she added, with a little twinkle in
her brown eyes: "1 guess I'm on
the fence."

Mrs. Wilson is very fond of her
(laughters, another of whom is a
line musician and a third who lias
Inherited her mother's talent for
painting. She speaks with pride
and a little awe of her second
daughter's ability to make a
speech.

I gathered from Mrs. Wilson's
conversation, her manner and
whole attitude that she would
much prefer her avocation of
landscape painting and her voca-
tion of making a home for herhusband and daughters to takingon the social duties of the wife
of a president. Naturally she is•molQoui for her husband al-though she puts It a little differ-ently, a s she says: "My husband'selection will mean the triumphof great reform measures "

Times Political News of
Tacoma and Pierce Co.

Pity attorney, took a straw bal-lot at the city hall of city em-ployes in the different offi.vsthis morning, the result being:
"lIs0"/ Il'

Koonevelt, 41; Taft',2j; Chafin, 3; Debs, 2.
J. A. Falconer, the biggest

man in the Washington legisla-
ture in recent years, who jg nowa candidate for congressman atlarge on the progressive ticketwill be here tonight to assist
\\arburton and Teats in the big
Moose hall windup meeting.

j.j Benbow, progressive
candidate for county school su-
perintendent, went to Seattle to-day to speak at half a dozen
Boh Hodge meetings held in dif-
ferent places in that city.

TELLS WHY
HE KILLED

SINGER GIRL
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Why he
murdered .Miss Sophie Singer, the
Halt inline lieirettH, was told to a
coroner's Jury liere today by
rliarlr* < 'onway, a professional
liiuh diver. His story was sub-
stantially the same as that given
the police. In concluding his de-
scription to the Jury, Oonway
said:

"I am sorry I did it. Self de-
fense is my only plea, f had to
stand up for my wife, known on
the stage as Beatrice Ryall, when
Sophie tried to induce her to be-
gin a life of shame."

TIDES AT TACOMA TUESDAY

Time. Holrht.
12:40 a. m 8.3 feet
6:19 a. m 4.4 feet
! 'it p. m. 11.2 feet
(:01 p. m. 4.6 I«et

<$> <?> \u25a0$> <?*\u2666*\u25a0 v \u25a0*> -|><$><S><J>^><s>^>^
<?> "* " \u2666
\u2666 PROMPT nETOKTS AUK 4f
\u2666 X'IMSKI) BY TJ>IT()K \u2666
\u2666 OX KLKt'TIION NIGHT #
<S> : 4>
<S> Election officials are earn- <?-
"$> estly requested to take spe- <$>
<r> clal interest In notifying my <$>
<$> office as soon as possible of \u25a0•

<J> the election tomorrow night, \u25a0&\u25a0
•v Bo that the public may know 4>
<!> the number of votes cast for <$>
$> each candidate as soon as •>••
\u25a0•\u25a0 possible. This may be done •$
<$> by telephone or otherwise at \u2666

\u2666 the county's expense. My \u2666
«• office at the court house •$> will be kept open all night \u2666
4> for the pur|H)Be of receiving \u2666
\u2666 return. Please be prompt. <$\u25a0
<» W. A. STEWART, \u2666
<$> County Auditor. <•
\u2666 Telephone Main 5502-K. \u2666
4> <?>

NIGHT SCHOOLS
PROVE SUCCESS

Nearly four times the number
of last year's students are taking
advantage of the courses Offered
In the Tacoina night Brhools as
is shown by the enrollment books
for last month. Oat of a total or
I,SC6 students, 442 are women.
Millinery Is the most popular
subject taught women, although
many are taking the demostic
science course.

Last year's entire enrollment
was 455, and Superintendent W.
F. Gieger says the future of the
night schools la beyond any doubt
assured. At the two high school*
8(10 are enrolled this year. The
same schools were attended last
year by but 458.

UNKNOWN JAP
KILLS SELF

Tacoma Japanese are terribly
disturbed over the thoughtless-
ness of a countryman who broke
all customs by failing to notify
anyone of his intention to blow
out his brains yesterday.

He ».jj found dying in nil room
at the Homewood lodging house,
15th and South D streets, and
died In the county hospital a few
minutes later. Those who saw
him before he died were uncer-
tain ac to his identity, although
one man said he believed the
suicide was H. Tanamachl. This
was afterwards declared impon-
sible by those who know Tana-
niacbi.

TACOMA HAS
OWN LIGHTS

Tacoma's new $2,000,000 pow-
er plant is now lighting the city
streets and homes. With the
cutting in of the last circuit to-
day the Stone & Webster service,
which has been the city's only
source of light for many yearn,
will be a thin< of the past and
the Nisqually plant will furnish
all the light. Hoth plants, how-
ever, wil be kept in permanent
connection to avoid any Cutting
off of service should any accident
happen to the municipal plant.

HONORS GO TO
HORACE MANN

Attendance honors in the city
schools for October went to tlie
Horace Mann school with a per-
centage of !tri.::7. The pennant
which Superintendent \V. K. Gie-
ger has prepared to arouse inter-
est in the attundance race has
been turned over to that school,
or more properly, to Mrs.
O'Keefo"s class which held the
best record in the school. The
Jefferson school lost out by only
two points, its percentage being
99.35.

SUICIDES IN
PRESENCE OF 6

Rather than die slowly from a
weak heart from which he has
been suffering for some time at
the county hospital, George Hell,
an Englishman, aged 48 years,
slashed his throat with a razor
last nJj»i\t.

Although six persona were In
the same ward with Bell at the
time only one awoke when he be-
gan .groaning. A nurse, hearing
his moans, rushed into the room.
The man was beyond aid.

<$> <$>
4> JUST BEFORE THE <S>
<«> BATTLK, MOTHER! •<$\u25a0 <$>

(By United Press leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Nation-

al headquarters of the political
parties are deserted here today.
All the minor employes left Sat-
urday and only the big chiefs are
left. Some headquarters are al-
ready packing up their furniture
ready for the final exodus. ;

\u25a0, All the political managers reit-
erated today their Saturday night
forecasts. President Taft will
receive the election returns lat
Cincinnati; Governor Wilson |at
Princeton, and Colonel Roosevelt
at Oyster Bay. •.\u25a0•.:';\u25a0. ;. .

:' Voters, be sure and mark your
ballot for Win. B. Coffee for the
Legislature, \u25a0 37th District You
will make no mistake.

: -." r "Advertisement."

PAGE THREE.

TACOMA GIRL
HURT IN EAST

. Mis* Mary lie S.micl. a daiighv*
ter or ltcv. l>. (2. l*> Sounl, ' •wealthy ri'tiri-al clergyman living
at :»101 North Kill street, Tiu-oma,
was badly hurl In lioHton, Mans.,
today, .\u0084j <iiii- to a telegram
received I))' the 'I inn

Miss LeSourd has been visiting
her brother, who is attending a
theological school in New Jersey,
and wan In lioston a guest of
friends.

Whilo attempting to board ao
elevated railway train her arm
was caught In an automatic door
and the train started. Miss L«
Sourd was dragged fifty feet be»
fore the train could be stopped
and the uncontw'ious girl rescued
from her position.

Miss I-e Sourd's father was In*
formed by the Times of the ac-
cident and telegraphed the pollcf
authorities in Hoston to ascertain
the extent of his daughter's in*
juries.

IN STORM'S GRIP
(Ily United I'ivks Leased Wlro)'

SAN PEDRO. Cal., Nov. 4.—
Wireless mestvges received hera
today tell of a disastrous storn/
on the west coast of Mexico ill
which Acapulco was the greatest
sufferer. According to this mesa'
age, many houses were demolish*'
cd.

Drives Out

CATARRH
Nil more Blowing, Snuffling o*
Morning Hawking to Dislodge
Minns. When You Breathe Germ
Destroying HYOMKI.

HYOMEI (pronounce it Hlgh-o.
me) Is guaranteed to end the mis-
ery of catarrh or money back.

Breathe It, destroy the catarrh
germs, and loon hawking and
snuffling will msm,

Breath* It and crusts will no
longer form In the note; mucus
will not lodge In the U roat; all
inflammation will leave the mem-
brane of the nose and throat and
your head will feel clear and fine.

Breathe it for coughs, colds and
sore throat; Its soothing, healing,
antiseptic action Is better than all
the stomach dosing remedies In
creation.

Complete outfit which includes
Inhaler and bottle of HYOMEI,
$1.00. Extra bottle of HYOMEI,
if afterward needed, 50 ct«., at
Crown Drug Co. and druggists
everywhere.

mm M '-*-^!V'«r

"•*>\u25a0*.

(Paid AUvirfisompnt)

N. L. LOVEALL
Republican Candidate

For
Representative

881 District
Favors First Aid Amendment

Act to Worklngmeu'B Compen-
sation Act and Increasing the
amounts paid, and paying them
quicker. Present rates should
accomplish this.

Ifelected I pledge my efforts
to the support of progressive
measures In the Interests of my
constituency.

Strs. Indianapolis
and Chippewa

The (Mint and iinrat Amy
•trnmem on (far conat.
EIGHT mil Mi I Kll>9 DAILY

Leave* Tacuma from Mu-
nicipal Dock at 7:00, 9:00, 11:00
a. m. 1:00. 3:00, 6:00. 7:00
»:00 p. m. \u25a0 . \u25a0

Leave Seattle from Colman
dock, 7:00. 9:00. 11:00 a. m..
1:00. 3:00. 00, 7:00. 9:00 p. m.

mm.l I. FARE Me.
HillMl THII' COe \u25a0

A Steamer Kvrrr Two Htm
I- K. n mi-:i,i. Ami

Phone Mwln 3445

I 000,000 ACRES II I in- Free Homesteads— I
H Montana I•<•<\u25a0< Linda I
\u25a0 - $8 to $10 Acre . \u25a0

I Ready for the plow. H
I Yields SO to 60 bu. wheat. \u25a0

MB Oats, barley, (lax, hay, etc. WSfBB In proportion. . < H
I Finest Inland Climate. -\u25a0 I

B land sola on Cray Vmr- IHiyte4*- "\u25a0*"•'' mrmt I'lan. =-\u25a0 - -" B»
BH \u25a0" Low fare Honieaeeker* I

\u25a0 Kxcurslons on Ist and Jrd |B
I Tuesdays each month. \u25a0§

\u25a0\u25a0 Write or call. \u25a0§
I J. H. <ilMrr. lm.lKr.U.>. \u25a0\u25a0

H llrpl.C. M. A P. 8. Itjr. 1
I 037 s Henry • Bills, Seattle, \u25a0

LnnßMHnmriKiaKl4f
to*«««i»Mm»K6v am\u25a0-,-,•\u25a0'..^iflMyxtaMßawiMßjdS


